
 
Medicinal.
 

ERY IMPORTANT. |

The importance of taking a good Spring Med-
icine cannot be overestimated. The changing |

weatheraffects the human system in sucha

way thatit is now in great need of and especi- |

ally suceptible to the benefit to be derived | on a

topic appeared in the Christian 0b-from a reliable preparation like Hood's Sarza-

 

DeuWada
 

Bellefonte, Pa.,July 17, 1891.
   

Trust the Children.
i .

 

This practical skewch on a family

parilla. To make your blood pure, giveyou server.
a good appetite, and make you strong, this | “My! Look at the raisins! Let's
spring you should take Hood's Sarsaparilla have some.” :
the best. | “I'll ask mamma,” replied the young

host.
SPRING MEDICINE. “Pooh ! She won't let you. Let's

|{

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla is invaluable as a spring
medicine; it invigorates the whole system and {

tones up the stomach, and since I became ae- |
quainted with Hood's Sarsaparilla I always |

take several bottles in the spfing, and as oc-

casion requires, the rest of the year.” L.U.

GILMAN, Aurelia, Towa. :

GOOD HEALTH AND ENERGY.

“We have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla in
the family for several years. Ido wish that |
every family had it in the house, as it would

make times better,i. ¢., every one would have |

more confidence and energy after taking a

few bottles. Good health and energy improve |

business, poor health the reverse; if all took

Hood’s Sarsaparilla there would be no dull |
times. I will always use it and advise others

to.” Mrs. H. D. FERRELL,

Rondout, New York®

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA,

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

Sold by all druggists. #1; six for §5. Prepa-

red only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,

Lowell, Mass.

35 29

   

K ENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

ever discovered, as it is certain in its effects
and does not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

Berverxoy, Pa., Nov, 27, 1890.
Dr. B. J. KexpEwCo.:
Gents—I would like to make known to those

who are almost persuaded to use Kendall's
Spavin Cure the fact that I think itis a most
excellent Liniment. I have used it on a Blood
Spavin. The horse went on three legs for
three years when I commenced to use your
Kendall's Spavin Cure. I used ten bottles on
the horse and have worked him for three years
since and has not been lame.

Yours truly,
WM. A. CURL.

GerMANTOWN, N. Y., Nov. 2, 1889.
Dr. B. J. Kexnawt Co.:

: Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
Gents—In praise of Kendall's Spavin Cure I

will say, that a'year ago I had a valuable youn
horse become very lame, hock enlarged an
swollen. The horsemen about here (we have
no Veterinary Surgeon here) pronounced his
lameness Blond S8pavin or Thoroughpin, they
all told me there was no cure for it, he became
about useless, and I considered him almost
‘worthless. A friend told me of the merits of
your Kendall's Spavin Cure, so I bought a bot-
tle, and I could see very plainly great improve-
ments immediately from its use, and before
the bottle was used up I was satisfied that it
was doing him a great deal of good. I bought
a second bottle and before it was uséd up my
horse wus cured and has been in the team do-
ing heavy work all the season since last April
showing no more signs of it. I consider your
Kendall’s Spavin Cure a yaluable medicine,
and it should be in every stable in the land.

Respectfully yours,
EUGENE DEWITT.

Prices §1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All
druggists have it or can get it for you, orit will
be sent to any address on receipt of price by
the proprietors.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
35-40-1y

 

ENUINE HUNGARIAN ME-
DICINAL

T-0-K-A-Y W-I-N-E-3

(SwEEr AND Dry)

Direct from the Grower,

ERN. STEIN,

Erpo-BenyE, Tokay, HuNeary,

ERN. STEIN'S TOKAY WINES

nave a wide European reputation as fine, agree-
able Wines of delightful bouquet, ripe and
rich color, and as appetizing and stengthening
tonics ; theyare peculiarly suitable for lunch-
eon wines, for ladies, and for medicinal use.

SUB AGENTS WANTED.

Write for sample case containing one dozen
full pint bottles selected of four different quali-
ties of these Tokay wines at §10.

ERN. STEIN,
Old Cotton Exchange, N. Y

35-30- ly *
 

QAvE YOURCHILD'S LIFE!

Should your little one be taken to-night with
Membranous Croup, what would you do? What
physician could save its life ? None.

~-BELDIN’S CROUP REMEDY—t
Is a tasteless, harmless powder, and is the an-
ly safeguard. *In 20 years it has never failed.
Order now from your druggist or. from us.
Price 50c. A sample powder by mail for 10e.

  

 

not.

help ourselves ; that’s the way I do at
horae, only mamma hides the raisins.”

“Hides the raisins |”!
“Yes, and the cake and jam ; locks

‘em up ” i

“What for 77
“0, 50 I can’t get ‘em I s’pose.’’
“Why, are you a ovurglar or a

thief 2”
“No, indeed, I guess not ; but I love

raisins, and she fknows it.”
“So do I, and my mamma knowsit.

She'll give you ail you want; but I
don’t meddle with her things, for she
trusts me.”
There was the key-note—one boy was |

brought up to be trusted; the other was

For once he had all the raisins he
wanted, was advised to eat them slowly,
and chew them fine before swallow-
ing.
Being an inquisitive boy, he asked the

why of this, as well as why the mother
dared to leave her sweets exposed, add-
ing that his mother nid all her nice
things.

“Well, my boy,”
woman, ‘that 18 your fault. She
finds she cannot trust you We lock
our doors against thieves, but it’s pretty
hard if we can’t trust our boys. Show
your mother that you are worthy of
confidence, and your goodies will not
be hidden. Ask for them, she will not
refuse yeu ; or if for any special rea-
son she can not spare them, you should
be the last one to wish for them. Do
You see ?”
“Don’t you ever hide your money or

anything ?”’
“Not from my children. My boys

and girls are honest and obedient. "I
thought you were so.”
So did I, but I guess mamma don’t.

I wish she did,” he added witha pa-
thetic, perplexed look on his face.
“Let me tell you what to do. You

have probably troubled mamma with-
out thinking that you were doing wrong
and she has taken this way of keeping
you from temptation and “herself from
annoyance. Now try my boy's way.
Have a good, and faithful talk with
mamma; tell her just how you feel—
that you'd like so be worthy of trust
and would certainly ask her for all you
want. Then be careful not to tease her
every day, and never put your fingers
-on anything you ought not to touch.
Mamma will see that her boy is honest
and manly. It will meke her very
bappy won't it 277

“Yes, indeed.”
“As you grow older, the principle

will follow you. You will learn to see
things and not want them, and better
still, perbaps want them, but be strong
and upright enough to not think of
them as possibly yours. You will be a
true boy and a true man j every one
who deals with you will trust you. It
will be worth more to you than raisins
now or ‘any amount of money in the
years to come. Try it, and stick to it,
Why, it I couldn’t trust my boy to
look at a raisin and be true enough not
to touch it, I should think he was made
of poorstuff.”
That boy went home with some new

notions of duty and manliness in his
head, it may be supposed, which blos-
somed into practical flower, if his own
mother had discretion enough to put
into exercise such hints as he gave her
of her duty in the premises
A

To KiLL Carrer Moras.—Saturate
a large cloth with water strongly im-
pregnated with ammonia. After wring-
ing it as dry as possible spread upon the
carpetand iron until thoroughly dry.
It is not advisable to press hard, as that
flattens the nap of the carpet. Go over
the entire carpet in this manner. The
hot steam not onlykills thelittle pests
and destroys their eggs, but with the
addition of the ammonia freshens and
brightens the carpet also. To avoid car-
pet moths: If you find no appearance
ofmoths in your carpets, use an “ounce
of prevention.” In other words, after
your carpet has beenlaid sponge thor-
oughly in a strong solution of salt and
water. Itis well, also, to sprinkle salt
underneath the carpet, in dark corners,
under bookcases, couches, etc., where
the carpet is least used. Above all,
keep your rooms sufficiently light, re-
membering that moths should be num-
bered among those wicked creatures
who ‘prefer darkness rather than light,
because their deeds are evil.”

answered the

  

~ GINGER BEER.—Buy the best ginger
root at the druggist’s and allow a
pound of granulated sugar and gallon

| of eold water to every four ounces of the
ginger, which must be well pounded.
Boil from half an hour to one hour, ac-
cording to quantity. To clear it add at
the last the white and shell of an egy
‘to every two’ quarts. The juice and
grated rind of a lemon should be allowed
for every quart, but should be boiled in
only five minutes before the beer is re-

  THE DR. BELDIN PROPRIETARY, CO.
3550 1y Jamaica, N.Y,
 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of Administration on the es:tate of Phoebe Fisher, deceased, late of Fergu.

son township, having heen granted to the un.
dersigned, he requests al) persons knowin z
themselves indebted tp said estate to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them duly authen-
Wicatedfor settlement, A. G.ARCHY,

36 22 6t. Pine Grove Mills.

XYGEN.—In its varions combi
‘nations is the most popular, as well asmost effectualtreatment in Catarrh; Consimp-

tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debilit y
Brain Trouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and inthe Absorption of morbid growths. Send fortestimonials to the Specialist,

H, S. CLEMENS, M, D., at Sanitarium,
722 Walnut St., Allentown, Penna.

Established 18c1. 36 17 1y

HECRK-WEIGHMAN'S RE
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150with name of mine and ‘date line printed in

full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quanity on to days’ notice by the.

' neglect the

moved from the stove. Yeast must be
stirréd in before the liquid is quite cold.
It is well to make the yeast of hops, but
a cake of hop yeast to every gallon will
answer, Ifa large quantity is made, it
should be put intoa cask at first and
bottled in two or three weeks. If the
quantity is small, let it' work in a stone
Jjarover night, and bottle in the morn-
ing.

WHuAT SpALL THE HARVEST Br 7—
‘Why | What can it be, ' but suffering
and ‘sorrow, disease and death, if you

symptoms of disordered
liver ? Take Dr. Pierce's Golden medi-
cal “Discovery. It outsells all other
rethedies,

©

Sold under condition that it
‘must either benefit or cure the patient,
or the moneypaid for 1t, will be prompt-
ly returned. It cures all diseases arising
from deranged liver, or from impure
blood, as 'billousness, “liver complaint,”
all skin and scalp diseases, salt-rheum,
fetter, scrofulous sores and swellings,  32 39 WATC HMAN JOB ROOMS.

fever-sores, hip-joint disease and kin- |
! dred ailments,

Books, Magazines, Ete.

The July St. Nicholas has a rich abundance

of the short and bright articles which children

are so fond of reading,there being thirty items

in the table of contents. In addition to an un-

usually interesting list of stories , it is chuck
full of beautiful illustrations, the whole mak"

ing one of the most entertaining hot weather
publication it is possible to get. It is so good
that you will forget the heat while enjoying

it, The Century Co., N. Y., publisher.

——The Century for July has for its frontis-
piece a very excellent portrait of Horace Gree-

ly, and throughout the entire number its

pages are peautified with interest ing and ex

cellent illustrations. Its articles on the gold

hunters of 49: are deeply interesing this
month,jthe principal one being an account by

Mrs. Virginia Reed Murphy of her experience
asa girl in making the trip “Across the Plains

in the Donner Party” in 1849, Mrs. Murphy’s

account being,it is believed, the ony narra-

tive published by a survivor of the ill-fated
party. The record of this terrible occur-

renceis told with simplicity and deli:acy, and

| with an attractive touch of paths. Then

there are scores of other articles, fiction,
poems, editorials and everything going to

make up a good, solid, entertainingmonthly

| that is not excelled by any publicatior of the

kind in the world.
r———————————

A Sare Thing,

 

 

There is a charming young widow in
South Minneapolis who retains a ,five-
year-old girl as the only pledge of her
dear departed. The little one has just
begun to learn her alphabet. A gentle-
man called upon the widow tte other
evening. Of course the fond mother
wanted to show off her child. Taking

i up a newspaper and pointing to she big
| letters in an advertisement the mother
said :
¢ Whatletter is that 2’?
“A,” responded the child.
“What comes after A ?”’
“pn

“And what comes next ?”
“QC,” lisped the little one.
The inquiry was pursued still farther,

but along toward the end of thealpha-
bet the little girl lost her bearirgs and

j never answered a question. Finally
the gentlemanthought he would put a
few questions. He began with this
one:
“What comes after T ?”’
The child looked him straight in the

eyes as she answered, “A man to see
mamma.’’
 

——The Italian newspapers have dis-
covered a new reason for the slow pro-
gress made by them in the affections of
the Emperor of Abyssina. It seems
that the Emperor's favorite young wife
lost her beautiful hair during a severe
illness and in her distress appealed to
Count Antonelli and Dr. Traversi, then
on a special mission in the country, for
some cosmetic which would save her
from baldness. The envoys promised
freely enough and then forgot all about
the matter. But there was a bold, artful
French agent at the Abyssinia court who
wept bitterly over the Empress’ sad dis-
figurement and swore that France would
remedy it if it should cost a million
francs. Special messengers were sent to
Egypt and returned with a couple of
luxuriant wigs and a choice assortment
of cosmetics, which were presented to
the delighted and grateful empress with
great pomp and ceremony, That agent
thereby walked straight into the imper-
ial affections and his influence in Abys.
‘Sinia has since been paramount. Such is
the story as dished up by the disappoint-
ed Italians, and it may be taken wit h or
without salt.

Hap A Bure—There were just
three families in the “future great city”
of Dakota, and each had a shanty. On
the one occupied by the founder of the
town was painted,in large letters : “One
million dollars to loan on bond and
mortgage.” This struck me asrather
odd and I asked the man for an explan-
ation.

“Well, you see, it’s for the looks of
the thing, to help the town along,” he
replied.
“But suppose one should ask for a

loan ?”
“Can’t be done; only three of us

here, you'see.One of. ‘em_couldn’tput|
up a bond for three cents, and the other
basn’t got a blamed thing to mort-
gage!”
  

He Gor 1r Owr.—Mr. Saphead (to
himself)—Here’s a good thing, I'll read
it again, so I can remember it. Let me
see. Where is it? Ah, here it is.
‘General Butler says he has often been
called a rascal, but he thanks heaven no
one ever called him a fool.” First rate.
I'll got that off at the De Beautees’ to-
night. : !
Mr. Saphead (at dinner at the De

Beautees’)—Aw, Miss De Beautee, do
you know I'm like General Butler in
one thing ?

Miss De Beautee-—Yes, I’ve noticed
You squint a little.

Pr—

HE HAD FORGOTTEN SOMETHING.-~
“Have you forgotten nothing, sir ?”
acked the waiter, as the guest prepared
to depart.
“No,I guess not.”
“Are you sure, sir 27
“Yes I am—but stay, I did intend to

picks—thank' you. Strange that you
should know I had forgotten something.
Good day.” -

sevr—

THE AcME oF TERROR.—‘It was as
terrible as—¢‘said Bloobumperin his ex-
citing narration. “It was as terrible as
—fe’?

Again he paused for a smile.
“As an army with banners,” suggest-

ed the clergyman.
#Oh! worse than that. It was as

terrible as a woman with asprinkling
hose.” :

HARD 10 ScuepuLE.—Minnie—How
can you say that “Marriage is a Fail-

preserve the sight. For sale by

Skin Purific.: and Beautifier, externally (to

“A

ask you for half a dozen of those tooth-  ure’ when you have Kthel and me,
papa ?

“apa—Ah, you sce the trouble is that
I don’t know yet whether you two
oughto figure among the assets or the
liabilities.

Srvers sean

Mrs, George Kendrick, wife of
the late Dr. Kendrick, has been elect-

    ed to the lady principalship of Vassar
College, and has accepted.

a or ——

CAREFUL ABouT CoLORS.—Amy—T'

 

Colleges.

T EER RRR

Attorneys-at-Law.,
 have such a headache! What would

do it good ?
Jack—Try a cup of green tea,
Amy—Oh, no, not for the world ?

Green doesn’t suit my complexion
at all,

Rn—————
 
 

Trey UsvALLy Do.—Did you make
much on yourlast stock deal ??
“No ; lost $700.”
“But I thought that MacDollars gave

You a pointer,”
“He did, but it proved a disappointer

instead. -
  oem

 Watchmaking--Jewelry.
 

F.C RicHARD,
®

o—~JEWELER and OPTICIAN,~o

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES, *

 

ENGINEERING ;
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
Yih very extensive practical exercises in the

 

rx PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the mostBeautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-
en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;
Board and other Expenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.

 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

E1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.
z BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical
nal stud

Students taught origi-
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and Posauen course in the Laboratory.

ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL4. CIVIL
MECHANICAL ENG I-

ield, the Shop and theei
5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with

original investigation,
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.

JEWELRY 7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE
AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities

and for toisie, vocal and instrumental.
SILVERWARE. 8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches,

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannotread this print
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,
ata distance of ten inches, your eyesight is
Tine no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight can be improved and
Dfoserved if properly corrected. It is a wron
dea that spectacles ‘should be dispensed with
as long as possible. If they assist the vision,
use them. There is no danger of seeing too
well, so long as the print is not magnified ; it
should look natural size, but plain and dis-
tinet, Don’# fail to call and have your eyes
tested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. “They will correct and

F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High 8t., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

  

buildin

term, April 8th
June 28th to July 2nd. ForCatalogue or
other information, address

27 95 -

in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
entire course.

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and applied.

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop

and equ!
ENTAL,

ment,
{ORAL AND POLITICAL

work with siudy, three years’ course; new

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &e.

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; .instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service.

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Winter term opens January 7th, 1891; Spring

1891; Commencement week,

GEO. W, ATHERTON, LL.D.,
. President,

a.State College, Centre county,

 
 Medical,

 

 

Coal and Wood.
 
 A BAD HUMOR CURED.

$5,000 EXPENDED ON DOCTORS AND
MEDICINE WITHOUT AVAIL. GAVE

HIMSELF UP TO DIE.

GOOD WIFE SUGGESTS SUTICURA REME.-
DIES. USES THEM 7 MONTHS, AND

IS ENTIRELY CURED.

I was in the war during 1863-64, and took a
heavy cold at Gettysburg, from which I never
fully recovered. In 1875 I broke out in sores
all over my chest and shoulder, which seemed
impossible to care. I tried all the famed doc-
tors I could find, and to noavail. I expended
some five thousand dollars trying to find a
cure, but could not, and finally "giving myself
up to die, my good wife spegested to me, one
day, to try the Cuticura Remedies, which were
80 extensiv advertised and used. I followed
her suggestion, and am happy to say by dili-
gent application of your Cuticura Remedies for
seven months I was entirely cured,after spend-
ing five years of time and money without
avail, and am a sound and well man to-day.
You may refer to me if you wish, as I will tell
any one who may call on me my experience.

C. L. PEARSALL,
1 Fulton Fish Market, New York.

April 18, 1890.

UTICURA REMEDIES.
‘I'hese grateful testimonials tell the story of

great physical suffering, of mental anguish, by
reason of humiliating disfigurations, and of
threatened dangers happily and speedily
cured, {by the Cuticura Remedies, the greatest
Skin Cures, Blood Purifiers and Humor Reme-
dies the world has ever known.

UTICURA RESOLVEN/.

‘I'he new Blood and Skin Parifier internally
(to cleanse the blood of all impurities and poi-
sonous elements, and Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite

 

clear the skin and scalp, and restore the hair),
cure every disease and humor of the skin,

JLpWARD K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

‘~DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

SLLi

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage ofhis

friends and the publie, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. lephone 712,

36 18

 scalp, and blood withloss of hair, from infancy
 

toage, frompimples to scrofula, when the best
fiysicigns, hospitals, and all other remedies
ail. Hardware.
 

 

Currcura REMEDIES are sold everywhere.
Price, Curicura, the great Skin Cure, 50¢. ; Cu-
TICURa SOAP, an exquisite Skin Purifier and
Beautifier, 25c.; Curicura REsoLveNT, the new
Blood Purifier, $1. Porrer DRuG AND CHEMICAL
CORPORATION, Boston.
4a-Send for “How to Cure Skin Disease,”

64 pages, 50 illustrations, 100 testimonials.

IMPLES,black-heads, red, rough, |
chapped and oily skin cured by Cuti-

cura Soap. ;

O RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME!
In one minute the Cuticura Anti-

Pain Plaster relieves rheumatic, sciatic, hip,
kidney, muscular, and chest pains. The first

 

 

ening plaster.
 

26-1m
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 p—JAS. HARRIS
SLEEP 2 2

JJARPWARE AND STOVES
HAT

0——JAS. HARRIS &C0.S—o
AT

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for
their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-

tinuance of the same, by a low scale of

iriereiaste PRICES IN HARDWARE .,........
‘We buy largely for cash. and doing our *
own work, can afford to sell cheaper
and give our friends tie benefit, which
we will elxzays make it a point to do.

—A FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

| | ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL CAN SEE,

0—AT LOWEST PRICES—o

For Everybody.

 

& C0.,—o
BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

Without Morphine.
. 32 14 2y nr :

 

Machinery.

 
 

YHOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs. Shoemaker and Scott offer for

sale seven building lots located on eastside of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet.

Also,thirty-five lots located on east side of
ublic road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-
onte Furnace, 50x175 feet,

Also,sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.
For further information eall on or address,

R. H. BOAL,
34 4 tf Bellefonte, Pa.

For Sale.
 

 

ALUABLE TOWN PROPER:
TY FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for sale on
easy terms the valuable and pleasantly located
property now occupied by Dr. Hayes, on west
High Street, Bellefonte.” Said property con-
sists of a

LARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE,
with all modern improvements; an excellent
brick stable and other outbuildings, and one
of the best located lots in the town. Posses-
sion given April 1st,1891. For farther particu:
lars address

MRS. DORA HIRSH, o
120 North Duke St.

Lancaster, Pa.  35-48-tf

261857

STEAM ENGINES,

Works near P. R. R. Depot.

ENKINS & LINGLE,

hdto W. P. Duncan & Co,]

‘BELLEFONTE, PA,

IRON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

SAW MILLE,

FLOURING MILLS,

0 ROLLING MILLS, &C, &C. o

11 50 1y

J C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
es Pa. Office in Garman House. 30 28
 

Wid I. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law,Furst building,Bellefonte, Pa. 5425 1p 7

3 W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at LawBellefonte, Pa. All professional busi-ness will receive prompt attention. 6 14
 

D F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, B elle: o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s building, north of the Court House, 14 2°

J M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law Belleeo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s newbuilding.withW. H.Blair. 19 40

 

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellg-
fonte, Pa. ‘Office in the Tooms formerly

occupied by the late W. P. Wilson! 24 2

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Ab

egheny street. 28 13.
 

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES:
£QPANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Lavr,

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German. Office opp. Court House. ' 19 6
 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be com
sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

J2x MILLS HALE, Aupmeyot-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coum
ties attended to. 23 14
 

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

Opp: Court House. All professional business
will r
  
 

 

eceive prompt attention. 30 16
ie —

Physicians.
 

8S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sum
» geon, State College, Centre county,Ps.

Office at his residence. 35-41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeoms
eo offers his professional services to tha

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 28
N. Allegheny street. 11 23
 

eon, offers his professional services ta
the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, Offic
on North High street, next door to Judge Or
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20

D® J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sum
8

EK. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, Neos.
H. 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Ps.
Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,1 to 2 and 7 ted

. m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
Deand Eyeglasses furnished.” 32 18

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physiciam
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 62

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8 to 9a. m.,1t03 and ¥
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45

R. R. L. DARTT,of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis
sures and other Rectal diseases, Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf

EE ——  

Dentists.
 x

E. WARD. RADUATE OF BALTI-
oJ, MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. ‘Office iw
Crider’s Stone Bloc High street, HBelighnte,
Pa.

Bankers. »

 

 
 

ACKSON, CRIDFR & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposits;
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived. ~.17 36

 

Insurance.

EO. L. POTTER &CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, ahd write pol#
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasorn-
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Court House. 225

C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
Jeo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written
in Standard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna
does, Cyclone, and wind storm, Office betweem
Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Sioy

y
 

Chichester’s English Diamond Brand.
PexNYROYAL' PILLS,

Original and only Genuine. Safe, always relia
ble. Ladies ask your Druggist for Chichester’s
English Diamond Brand in Red and Gold mei-
allic boxes, sealed withblue ribbon. Take ne
other. Refuse dangerous substitutions and
imitations. At Druggist, or send 4c. in Simpy
for particulars, testimcnials and “Relief J
Ladies,”in letter, by return mail. * 10,000 Testi
monials. Sold by all Local Druggists. Name.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.,

 
 

paper. A
3621y Madison Square, Philada., Pa. _

——————

Hotels.
 
 

In consequence of the similarity et.
names of the Parker ard Potter Hotels,

the proprietor of the Rariserdlonse has chang
the name of hishotel to

ig THE PUBLIC.
the

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTBL-—o0.

He has also repapered, repainted and other
wise improve it, and: hasfitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. ‘WM. PARKER,’
38 17 Philipsburg, Pa.
 

{ASTRAL HOTEL: i

: MILESBURG, PA.

Ads KOHLBECKER, Proprietor.  This new and eommodions Hotel, locatedop
pose the depot, Milesburg, Centre: county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second te
none in the county in the character of accomn-
modations offered the publie. Its table is spp
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains thé purest and choicest liquors, its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve
nience and comfort is extended its guests, |
Aa=Through travelers on/ the’railroad: wi

find this an excellent place to lunchor procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min.
ates. er 24 24
  

HE PENN [RON ROOFING &.
CORRUGATING CO., Limited.:

SHEET IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURERS
in all its branches for BUILDING PURPOSE,
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR, Circulars and
prices upon applicatron. G. M. RHULE, Ag't.

36 10 tf. Philipsburg, Pa *
 

HE WILLER MANUFACTUK-
ING CO... .1

Sole Manufacturers of

THE WILLER SLIDING BLINDS,

THE WILLER FOLDING BLINDS,

REGULAR INSIDE FOLDING BLINDS,

WILLER SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS.

And custom made SCREEN DOORS for
fine residences. !
STAIR WORK in all its branches; ready to

put up in any part of the country. Write
for catalogue. G.M. KRHULE, Ag't *

3610 tf. Philipsburg, Pa
 


